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SHAVINGS 
The Mid Minnesota Association of Woodturners (MMAW) is a member based not for profit organization, providing 
an environment of interest and activities dedicated to the enjoyment of woodturning activities and to promote 
woodturning to the local community through education and charitable events. 
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MMAW membership meetings are held the second Saturday of each

month. Located in Rehearsal Studio . (see map) 

Meetings are held in the Paramount Center For The Arts (VAC) which is 
located in the basement of the Paramount Theater, downtown St. Cloud, 
MN. All city parking is free on Saturdays; this includes the ramp near the 
Paramount as well as metered street parking.
 
Socializing with fellow members starts at 9:30AM, coffee and treats 
available. The membership meeting starts at 10:00AM (most meetings 
are about 1.5-2 hours long including the social time) and include 
announcements, members sharing their turned creations, a demo or 
presentation related to turning, and occasionally other activities such 
as a holiday celebration or wood exchange. The MMAW is an affiliate 
of the American Association of Woodturners .

Next Meeting Saturday February 8, 2020

Meeting will start at 10:00 social time at 9:30

          

http://www.paramountarts.org/
https://www.woodturner.org/
https://www.woodturner.org/
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Presidents letter

Greetings!  My name is Guy Schafer and I am the new President of 
the MMAW, thanks, I think.  I have been turning for about 7 years and 
have really enjoyed the social aspects of the club as well as the skills that 
I have picked up from demos, classes and members.  I always felt 
comfortable visiting member’s shops or calling club members when I had 
questions and encourage you to do the same.  We/they are a friendly 
group of people so give them a call when you feel the need for some 
advice or even hands on help.

My goal as President of the MMAW is to run an efficient meeting with 
an informative demonstration each month that shares some new skill(s) or
insight into woodturning.  I would also like to have the wood studio here at 
the Paramount Center for the Arts used more often.  We can stay and use 
the studio and equipment till 4:00 after our meetings. Other times can also
be arranged to get in the studio so if you have ideas or needs let me or a 
member of our Executive Board know and we can work something out.

Three final things.  Just a reminder that the President’s challenge 
for February’s meeting is to turn/make something new, unique, or different.
Something you’ve seen made on a video or a club member made it and it 
inspired you to make something similar.   We will also have a wood raffle 
at the meeting so bring in a piece of wood you think someone else could 
use.  Dig in that box or pile and find something as cousin Eddie said in 
Christmas Vacation “real nice”.  There will be a short presentation about 
“Empty Bowls” so maybe bring in a bowl or two to donate to the cause.

Hope to see you on February 8th.

Guy
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Meeting minutes from Jan. 11, 2020
We had 4 visitors today.  AJ Clark from Willmar, David Litke from Cold Spring, Dave 
Kemper (LeAnn’s son) and Mark Sizer a returning member.  Welcome.
Guy thanked Jerry Wervey, Gary Mrozek, Roxanne Wyatt, Denny Myers for their service to 
the MMAW as they are no longer active Executive Board members.  They put in much time 
and talent to help the club.  Thank you!
The election results have Tom Harlander serving a two year term as the new board member
at large replacing Gary, Ellen Starr replacing Roxanne as Treasurer, Bill Langen will replace
Guy as Secretary and Guy Schafer replaces Jerry as president.  Bob McClintick has one 
year remaining as a Executive Board member at large.
The survey taken with our December mailing resulted in many good ideas for demos.  The 
February demo will consist of Lyle Knopp talking about different ways to mount a blank on 
the lathe, Jim Brodd will talk about sandpaper and how to get the best results from it and 
Bob Carlson will share how he fills voids and embellishes his turnings.  Hopefully the March
demo will have Dan Monson (travel??) talking about and demonstrating tool control and the
different cuts made with a bowl gouge.  There will be an opportunity after the meeting to go 
to the wood studio and practice some of those cuts.  April will be a demo on hollowing 
vessels.  We are hoping to have a “how to hollow free hand” and using a system. More 
information at our next meeting.  The survey also had requests for demos on lidded boxes, 
platters and bowls, finishing and embellishing.  There is a link to embellishing from a past 
meeting on our website under the heading MORE click tools and information.  There is a 
downloadable pdf file that has several quick and easy ways to embellish your turnings.
John Jordan is coming to the Twin Cities area in early June and we could get him to come 
here on June 11th for a full day presentation.  This would not be a hands on demonstration.  
Guy asked how many would be interested in this for $50 - $60.  Over 15 people raised their 
hands.  Guy will check with John to see if he is interested and he will help the Paramount 
Center for the Arts set this up.  More info at the next meeting.  The same type of thing could
happen in early October with Nick Cook coming to St. Cloud for a hands-on program for up 
to 10-11 people.  Lots of interest was shown for this also so Guy will work at setting that up 
too.
Mike Hunter has created/invented/released new carbide hollowing tools.  He said he could 
come here in September or October to demonstrate the tools making a Christmas ornament
and Ellen Star said she would demonstrate turning the finials for the ornament.  There 
probably would be tools available to purchase that day and after the meeting the wood 
studio would be available for practice.
Guy is going to try a new method for the Instant Gallery to try to get more people to bring in 
their turnings to share.  There will be slips to fill out for your work to help people know who 
turned the item.  As always members are encouraged to talk to each other about the items 
to learn more about them.  Then during the meeting only the people who want to share in 
front of the group will share, if you don’t want to come up you don’t need to.  The goal is to 
get more people bringing in items to share but not being intimidated by the thought of 
having to share in front of the whole group.

Dale Field shared a white ash bowl that nearly flew apart in the turning.  He kept it 
together by using liberal amounts of epoxy as he turned the bowl.

Guy Schafer had two small bowls that he had added plywood strips as an 



embellishment
Ellen Starr shared a maple lidded vessel with carving and an ornament with finials.
Dan Monson had four maple bowls that he had cored out 4 years ago from one piece

of wood.

Bob Carlson had two rings that he made
Eddie Och had two bowls he made from some cherry boards he cut rings from and 

glued together (he has wood that he will sell if you need some) and an insulated cup

Josh Mumme had an informative Safety presentation.  He went over the chart that is used 
in the wood studio with all Arts Underground students. The chart was developed by the 
MMAW several years ago and copies can be made if requested.  After going over the chart 
he stressed the importance of the use of face shields while turning and he also talked a bit 
about how some wood dust (walnut, cedar and many exotics is more toxic than others and 
that it can cause health issues over time.  GET A RESPIRATOR or at least a dust mask.  
Look for the toxicity pdf on the website.  Thanks Josh for a job well done!

Guy is investigating if the MMAW could do some turning at the Summer Time by George 
this summer, like we do at the August Art Crawl.  It would be good exposure for the club.  
More information as he gets more information.
The Empty Bowls event is March 21.  Pastor Carole or someone from Place of Hope will be
at our February meeting to share the history and need for the event.  Everyone is 
encouraged to donate a bowl or two for this worthy cause that the MMAW has been 
donating to for many years.
There will be a wood raffle at the February meeting.  Bring some wood to be raffled off.
Renneberg Hardwoods is a source in town where you can get many types of wood.  They 
do not have thick boards but they have lots of varieties of wood and have many 2 foot long 
cut offs of 1 by boards reasonably priced.  Feel free to stop by and see what they have.
Next month’s Presidents Challenge is to turn something unique or new for you.  Something 
you haven’t done before or saw someone else do in a video.  Guy’s example was a 
sauerkraut pounder, top that for a name!
Bill Baker won $10.00 with the 50/50 drawing. 
Eddie Och was wondering if we could have a garage sale between the different clubs?
John Caye suggested that we have a sharpening demo at one of our meetings.
A big thanks to Bob McClintick for taking pictures of our turned items.  He/we are always 
looking for someone to help with this.
 

Meeting adjourned.
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Please check out our Facebook page  (click to open) Be sure to like and follow us
if you are on Facebook 

Photos Of  Meeting on Facebook 
(click to open)

To make a post show up as a tag!

 To get
the

MidMinnesota Association of Woodturners to show up as a tag, I simply 
typed the @ symbol followed by MMAWoodturners. So it looks like this:

Walnut on walnut: Equal halves of the same walnut log were used to create this 7-inch platter and 6-
inch bowl. A special thanks to the @MMAWoodturners for the coaching and guidance you've provided 
over the past couple of years. I'm a better turner for it!

The @MMAWoodturners is the tagging action recognizes the club's page on your personal post. When the 
tagged organization is selected as you write the post, it inserts the full club name--the blue highlighted text--
into the post, which in turn publishes your personal post to the club's news feed.)

Thank you Bob  McClintick for taking care of our Facebook page!

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2570576403009388&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/Mid-Minnesota-Association-of-Woodturners-413192875414429/
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Photo Booth 

For the pictures of the Instant Gallery at the meeting we will have the photo 
booth set up.  We would like you to bring your piece to the booth and we will take
2 pictures. One of the piece alone and one with your name tag. You can then put 
your piece on the table. This will help us get done faster and help to see that we 
get photos of all the pieces brought in. If you would like to use the booth to take 
your own pictures please feel free to do so. 

We are also looking for more help with setup, taking photos and take 
down. We would like to rotate the task every month or so. Training will be 
provided. 

Affiliate membership FREE worldwide for AAW

Three (3) month Individual (Affiliate) membership offered for members of AAW 
chapters. We provide full access to all online content our publications  American 
Woodturner,  and Woodturning FUNdamentals as well as availability of 
demonstrator, maker and educator profiles on the AAW website. 

Membership features:

Digital access to issues of American Woodturner and Woodturning 
FUNdamentals 

Full online access to all published content, current and archived 
AAW digital membership card 
AAW enewsletters: AAW Tool Box (weekly), Keep Turning with AAW 

(bimonthly) 
Public profile as a demonstrator plus image availability 
Public profile as a maker plus image availability

Follow the link below for more information!

Free Affiliate Membership 

https://www.woodturner.org/Woodturner/Join-Pages/Wizards/Affiliate-Join.aspx
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